
                                                                                                                                              
   

 
South Mission Viejo Little League Board of Directors Meeting 
Location: Youth Athletic Park (YAP) Outdoor Area 
Date: March 10th, 2021 
Time: 7PM-8PM 
Facilitator: Nic Hernandez, League President 
Attendees: Nic Hernandez, Mandie Anderson, John Stalker, Brian Meehan, Brian Oglesby, Elizabeth Hasselbach, Gloria Papa, Jim 
Cordova, Rob Cordova, Hector Hernandez, Cameron Knauerhaz, Jamie Beaudry, Sager Marshall, Jesse Anderson 
January Minutes approved as written – motion approved by all members of the group.  

Topic Presenter Discussion/Action Items/Follow-up 
Call to Order at 7:04 PM Nic Hernandez  
President’s update Nic Hernandez We have voted for our coaches to be in and we got our 

COVID implementation form out we were able to start 
playing baseball. All Star tournament requests need to be 
placed prior to the next presidents meeting. If you take the 
9 or 10s tournament you must also host sectional 
tournament. 9s may only have 2 or 3 districts participating. 
We will be required to have volunteers for snack shack, 
scorekeeping, umpiring, announcing, fields, etc. Voted by 
group to request 9s tournament. All approve with no 
abstains or no votes. 
District homerun derby tournament who would like to host. 
Would we like to put our name in the hat for that. More to 
come on the details after President’s meeting. 
Code of Conduct reminders to help mandate to have 
everyone wear their mask and help remind all and set 
examples as board members. If you see something and it 
doesn’t look right lets make sure to make others aware 
even if it isn’t your team members.  

Financial Update Elizabeth Hasselbach Current bank balance $73,857.63. Starting to have snack 
bar and added more controls on what is coming in and out 
of the snack bar with inventory procedures 

Registration John Stalker Large influx of players jumping in as we opening for the first 
week of little league. All were mostly within our district 
which was good. Hector helped with getting them on teams 
and Conrad has been getting their uniforms as soon as he 
can.  



                                                                                                                                              
   

 
Manager Update Nic on behalf of Gene 

Malone 
No major updates all manager forms are trickling in. 
Schedules are done for March and getting April in currently.  

Juniors Update Jim Cordova Juniors has still not been able to put together a full team 
which then leaves it up to district. 2 of the 4 kids that we 
had left to go play with Viejo since their school allowed 
them to do that. Now the last 2 have been added to rosters. 
All kids are now playing that wanted to play.  

Schedule Update Garret Mitton Schedules have all been updated in the system. We ended 
up only getting interleague with North MVLL. So all games 
will be at YAP.  

Operations Update Elizabeth Hasselbach Yearbook committee needs to get going Elizabeth is 
looking for volunteers. Also need to start working on trophy 
plan for this season and divisions.  

Photography Update Brian Meehan March 28th is picture day. Lacey Wood photography is the 
photographer and schedule is done with teams spread 20 
minutes apart. Only one parent with masks to attend with 
player. Need to still pay $800 deposit. Registration is all 
done on line. Brian will confirm if patients can register o 

Uniform and Spirit Wear Update Conrad Garner All teams will have jerseys by this week with only one CP 
team still caught up in shipping. Conrad will try to get pants 
for the weekend.  
Spirit wear – would like to reboot catalog from last year with 
the addition of the masks. Donated a few to umpires. And 
only have adult masks to sell in snack shack. Offer both 
styles of masks on the spirit wear.  

Safety Update Cameron Knauerhaze Property crimes go up during a pandemic and as a 
reminder since we already had our first car break in. Please 
remind parents to not leave personal belongings in their car 
especially purses or valuable items on the front seats. 
Lighting of parking lot has been addressed with city and is 
being worked on.  
As far as mask compliance we still need to get people to 
work on making people wearing masks. CDPH is the 
guidelines we must follow and OCHD as well. We still need 
to mask up regardless of vaccine status.  

Umpire Update John Papa District 68 has hosted 3 rules clinics through zoom with 2 
mechanics clinics in person. Junior/youth clinic will be this 
Saturday at Guilleran. Reminder to get people signed up 
cause otherwise live scanned parents will be pulled from 
the stands to umpire a game if no one is signed up. Jeff 



                                                                                                                                              
   

 
DeChateu and John to work on another clinic for parents to 
join at the end of this month. Hoping that will help people 
feel more comfortable with signing up. The district hosts a 
blue crew meeting once a month for those aspiring to be 
umpires. Would South like to host the next Blue Crew 
meeting. John to find out an estimated cost for that.  

Snack Bar Update Gloria Papa SNACK BAR IS OPEN!! YAY! Awesome help in teamwork 
ladies made it happen. Schedule is out for sign ups to fill. 
This year we only need one volunteer per shift per team. 
Sign up genius has gone out. Jamie and Elizabeth have 
created a few forms for extra checks and balances to keep 
track of inventory. Prepackaged food is all we can sell at 
this time according to CDPH and OCHD.  

Scholarship Applicants Update and Oso 5k Shireen Malone No new updates with the community events.  
Fields and equipment Jesse Anderson A lot of field issues are not board related. Only issue is 

having fields done properly. Need new chalk liner as wheel 
is falling off. A new striper will cost around $500. Portable 
lights will be at fields until after daylight savings. Motion to 
purchase new Chalker all members approve with no 
abstains or no votes.  

Adjournment at 8:45pm  Next Meeting scheduled for Monday, April 12th, 7:00PM 
 


